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T he SC Timber Producers Asso-
ciation Board of Directors ar-

rived at the decision on December 
27, 2020 to CANCEL the SC Timber 
Producers Association 2021 SCTPA 
Annual Meeting for February 19 - 
21, 2020 at the DoubleTree Resort 
by Hilton Myrtle Beach Ocean-
front, Myrtle Beach, SC. 
     Due to the current status of the 
COVID-19 cases in SC increasing 
and being pro-
jected as in-
creasing after 
the holidays by 
the SC Depart-
ment of Health 
and Environ-
mental Control 
(SCDHEC) and the Centers for Dis-
ease Control, SCTPA finds it in the 
best interests of the association 
and everyone's safety and health 
to cancel the 2021 annual 
meeting. 
     SCTPA President Crad Jaynes 
issued this statement: "The cancel-
lation of our SCTPA 2021 Annual 
Meeting was the correct decision 
based on current statistics regard-
ing the Coronavirus status here in 
South Carolina. While the associa-
tion had hoped that by early Janu-
ary 2021 the statistics would be 

much improved as far as the num-
ber of infections and the spread, 
but that has not been the case. I 
personally, and speaking for the 
board of directors, truly regret this 
decision had to be made. Our an-
nual meeting has always been a 
highlight for the association and 
has always had great attendance 
for over 20 years. But the decision 
to cancel the 2021 annual meeting 

was made based 
on facts and sta-
tistics regarding 
the Coronavirus 
status here in SC 
and made to pro-
tect the health 
and well-being of 

our annual meeting attendees, 
guests, sponsors, exhibitors, 
speakers, board members and 
staff. Again, we regret this 2021 
SCTPA Annual Meeting Cancella-
tion, but find it necessary to per-
form with great responsibility, ac-
countability and compassion for 
everyone." 
     SCTPA will begin the processes 
of returning the payments made 
for sponsorships, exhibitors and 
registrations. For anyone who has 
paid for the 2021 Annual Meeting 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Drawing Tickets for the ATV, Generator and DoubleTree Resort by Hilton Myrtle Beach Ocean-
front days, the payments will be returned as the drawing is also cancelled. This process may take 
some time to enact, but SCTPA will endeavor to make this process go as smoothly as possible in 
the shortest amount of time. 
     On behalf of our Board of Directors and myself as President, we thank each and every one 
who had registered to attend, be a sponsor, be an exhibitor and be a speaker for our 2021 annu-
al meeting. It is truly appreciated of your support. And again, regretful this decision had to be 
made, but it is the right decision made to cancel our 2021 annual meeting. 

Log On & Truck Safe! 
 

Crad Jaynes 
 

SCTPA President 

(Continued from page 1) 

West Frazier to  
Acquire Norbord 
 
 
 
 

W est Fraser has announced plans to ac-
quire Norbord (US$3.1bn) in what is a 

giant move in the global wood products arena. 
The Vancouver-based company, one of the 
largest lumber producers in North America, 
will be acquiring the largest OSB manufacturer 
in the world in an acquisition which West Fra-
ser says will expand its product and geographic 
diversity. The move would also give greater 
scale and “customer relevance unlocks and de-
risks growth opportunities”. 
     The two companies announced they had 
entered into a strategic business combination 
on November 19 and after completion the 
combined company would operate as West 
Fraser. 
     West Fraser intends to retain all Norbord 
mills in North America and Europe, and rely on 

current Norbord management and employees 
to continue to grow the engineered wood 
business. 
     West Fraser will continue to maintain a sig-
nificant office presence in Vancouver, Toronto, 
Quesnel and Memphis, as well as in Norbord's 
existing European locations. 
     "Norbord's OSB production is a perfect 
complement to the West Fraser portfolio, ena-
bling us to deliver a wider range of wood prod-
ucts, and making us a more complete, efficient 
and valuable partner  for our customers,” said 
Raymond Ferris, President and CEO of West 
Fraser. 
     Peter Wijnbergen, President and CEO of 
Norbord, said, "Joining West Fraser will allow 
us to expand our profile with our core new 
home construction customers, and provides a 
stronger platform to pursue our industrial OSB 
products strategy." 
     Following closing, Wijnbergen will be ap-
pointed president, engineered wood, responsi-
ble for the company's OSB, plywood, parti-
cleboard, MDF and veneer operations. 
     Meetings of the West Fraser and Norbord 

shareholders to consider the transaction will 

be held in January 2021. The transaction is ex-

pected to close in the first quarter of 2021. 
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T here are many unknowns facing our Logging Families following the 2020 elections 

and for most of us, there are many unanswered questions that we would like to 

have answers to.  Will the new appointees installed by the new administration effect 

what we do as Loggers?  Will the changes in the agencies that are involved in Logging 

and Trucking reverse the gains that we witnessed in the last four years?  Will we see more regula-

tions on our industry that have negative impacts on our operations?   

     Of particular interest to many of us in the Western States and other federal timber sale depend-

ent communities across the United States is the improvements that we have seen over the past four 

years in the ability of the U.S. Forest Service to put up timber sales with more success and to actual-

ly increase the volumes being offered.  Will that continue?  Stay tuned.    

     As of this writing, today, we received notice that the COVID Relief package being voted on this 

afternoon contains a $200 million dollar component that is being set aside for logging and log truck-

ing businesses across the U.S. that have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.  How will this be 

distributed?  What determines your eligibility?   The American Loggers Council and its many state 

and regional associations have been working to have those logging and log hauling businesses in-

cluded in the package, but with success comes more questions, again… stay tuned!   

     Once the Presidential election is finally confirmed, we will know who we are working with and we 

will start a plan of attack to get our Logging and Trucking issues back on the table, working with 

whichever administration is in the White House.  So far we have weathered Administration changes 

over the past 26 years and have been able to work with decision makers on both sides of the aisle 

on multiple issues.  Our job is and will remain to educate those incoming legislators on our industry 

while keeping those veterans in Washington, DC updated on the issues that are impacting us the 

most.  

     In the meantime take a look at our website, www.amloggers.com, and take the 2020 ALC Logger 

survey while you’re there. Our Facebook page also contains information on the American Loggers 

Council and what we are up to.  Both these pages will keep you updated on what’s going on at the 

ALC.  You can also find the latest information on what programs and how to apply for relief allowed 

in the COVID Relief package as they becomes available.   

Tim Christopherson is the co-owner of Dabco, Inc. based out of Kamiah, Idaho and serves as the 

President of the American Loggers Council and Past President and Board Member of the Associated 

Logging Contractors, Inc. in Idaho.  For the past several years he has walked the halls of Congress in 

Washington, DC with members of the American Loggers Council advocating for issues that would 

benefit the logging and log trucking profession. 

     As We See It  …   

           Let’s Get Started 
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A s we look back on the year 2020, the majority of 
us can probably say it can’t happen fast 

enough!  With the COVID-19 pandemic, catastrophic 
wildfires, hurricanes, mill explosions, the downturn 
in hardwood markets resulting from tariffs, extreme-
ly wet operating conditions and shuttered paper and 
sawmills in many parts of the country, 2020 has been 
without a doubt, one of the roughest and toughest 
years for professional loggers and log truckers to 
keep their businesses afloat, no pun intended.  
   It started with the tariffs and ended with the ex-
tended wildfire and hurricane season, and some-
where in between the issues that surrounded the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  While loggers remained an es-
sential service provider, many of the mills that we 
produced to could not maintain enough personnel to 
run their facilities due to the illness.  
   At a time when paper products in the US such as 
toilet paper were flying off of store shelves, loggers 
supplying the raw fiber need to produce those prod-
ucts were seeing their delivered prices drop.  As do it 
yourself projects picked up because of the stay at 
home mandates, lumber prices soared due to the 
shortage of lumber caused, in part, by lack of mill 
capacity due to employee shortages.  
   We asked both Congress and the Administration 
for some type of relief package to help those busi-
nesses that are struggling stay afloat long enough to 
reorganize their business plans in order to do just 
that, stay in business.  While we had some help from 
both sides of the aisle in both the House and the 
Senate, the ability of Congress to pass legislation of 
any form was curtailed by the partisan politics that 
seem to be the new norm in Washington, DC.  
   Meanwhile, we found that the United States De-
partment of Agriculture failed to see the similarities 
between agricultural producers and loggers and our 
attempts at getting assistance by way of the CFAP 
program were rejected, perhaps because the advi-
sors to the Secretary do not understand our industry 
or perhaps the Secretary himself was not interested 
enough in the issue.  We provided them with the 
data generated by Forest2Market showing the im-
pact that the COVID-19 pandemic on the logging and 

log trucking industry, but to 
no avail.  Meanwhile, com-
mercial Christmas Tree grow-
ers are eligible for the pro-
gram even as they are set to 
have a banner year as social 
distancing and stay at home 
policies are still in effect in 
many states across the US.  
Go figure?  
   Loggers are survivors as well as adaptors.  Once 
again the majority of you have risen to the occasion 
and figured out a way to make a go of it, but there 
have been casualties, many that could have been 
avoided with an assistance program from the federal 
government.    
   Besides legislation that we have worked on for 
many years such as the Safe Routes Act and the Fu-
ture Logging Careers Act, it has become evident that 
one important recognition needs to be made and 
that is to create parity between logging and the rest 
of the agricultural commodity producers.  We aren’t 
going to cry for assistance every time the ground 
gets too wet to work or another mill goes down due 
to market fluctuations, but logging and log trucking 
businesses should have the opportunity, the same as 
the other agricultural producers, to at least qualify 
for low interest loans or even small forgivable loans 
when pandemics that are totally out of our control 
shut down the businesses and markets that we rely 
on to deliver our product to.  
   2020 can’t get out of here fast enough, but we will 
have our work cut out for us. 
Wishing each and every one of you a safe, happy and 
blessed Christmas season and a prosperous 2021!   
 
The American Loggers Council is an 501(c)(6) not for profit 

trade association representing professional timber har-

vesters throughout the United States.   For more infor-

mation please contact the American Loggers Council at 

409-625-0206, or americanlogger@aol.com, or visit our 

website at www.amloggers.com. 

   As We See It  …   

GOOD RIDDANCE 2020! 

Danny Dructor 
Executive Vice President 
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L og Truck Driver is badly injured yesterday and awaits surgery - Mill Accident:  A short log rolls off a 

log truck at a binding rack and strikes a driver. A short log about 16' long was on top of the load.  The 

driver is in his 20's.  The binding rack is a gravity fed rack that swings in from left to right.  The driver was 

unwrapping the back wrapper from the load when the log fell.  The driver's neck was injured, skull frac-

tured, and his hip was broken. Speculations include that when the log came down it struck the binding 

rack from the right swinging it back to the left.   Preventative measures: Talk with log loading crews 

about placing short logs in the middle of the load to prevent logs from rolling off on to drivers.  Be aware 

that logs can fall off trucks when unwrapping loads.  Drivers need to be aware of their surroundings 

when unwrapping loads at binding racks. Keep an eye on the load while unwrapping and be prepared to 

get out of the way if a log does fall.  Drivers and loaders keep loads below the top of stakes.  One driver 

prevented being struck by a log by stepping closer to the truck when a log was rolling off a truck. 
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Western Star Trucks 
This Log Truck Was Born To Be A Log Truck! 

 

Here you won’t find any highway trucks being passed off as work trucks. Because we started out 
building log trucks nearly 50 years ago, which means we understand the demands logging has. 
Big loads, tough conditions. Not just any truck can take two hundred thousand pounds down a 
muddy road and keep you safe. 

You need trucks that were made for your job. That work just as hard as you do every single day. 
Trucks with powerful engines and strong transmissions. With a heritage of durability and relia-
bility, backed by unmatched factory and dealer support. And we have a whole family of them 
that can be built to do whatever you need. 

 

Shealy’s Truck Center, Inc. is your Western Star Log Truck dealer located in Columbia, SC.  

Contact:  David Shealy  Office 803-771-0176  Cell 803-467-7605  

   Jonathan Myers  Office 803-744-3711  Cell 864-436-0198. 

 

SC Timber Producers Association Active Members Can Receive Up To A $ 2,000 Discount. 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
 

SCTPA welcomes our New Members & Restart Members. 

Dedicated representation & service to the professional timber harvesting segment of  
South Carolina’s forest products industry. 

Corey Hanvey & The Vestige Group, Waxhaw, NC 
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Loggers Celebrate Passage 
of Emergency Coronavirus 

Relief Act of 2020 
 

A merica’s loggers will finally have an oppor-
tunity to receive much needed assistance 

to off-set losses experi-
enced due to the COVID-
19 shutdown. The Emer-
gency Coronavirus Relief 
Act of 2020, the latest 
COVID-19 relief package, 
was passed by a bi-
partisan vote in both the 
House and Senate. The bill 
includes language appro-
priating $200 million in 
funding for logging and 
log trucking businesses who saw a greater than 
10 percent loss in revenues from January 1 
through December 1, 2020 related to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, as compared to revenues 
for the same period in 2019. 

Title 3 Sub-Title C Section 3201: 
     Provided, That of the amount provided un-
der this heading, $200,000,000 shall be used to 
provide relief to timber harvesting and timber 
hauling businesses that have, as a result of the 
COVID–19 pandemic, experienced a loss of not 
less than 10 percent in gross revenue during 
the period beginning on January 1, 2020, and 
ending on December 1, 2020, as compared to 
the gross revenue of the eligible entity during 
the same period in 2019. 

     Today, December 21, 2020, members of 
Congress recognized the important role the 
timber harvesting industry plays in the United 
States economy by including both logging and 
log hauling businesses in the COVID-19 relief 
package. Logging and log hauling businesses 
were deemed to be essential service providers, 
but have struggled with making fixed cost pay-

ments as a result of reduced markets for the 
unrefined forest products they produce. 
     Many logging companies experienced severe 
losses when lumber and paper mills across the 
country reduced or ceased production in re-
sponse to drops in demand.  Nationwide pro-
duction curtailments have led to lower prices 
for log delivery to mills. Virtually all raw materi-

al delivered to 
mills by loggers 
and truckers have 
experienced price 
drops greater 
than 5% in 2020 
compared to 
2019.  According 
to a third-party 
analysis by For-
ests2Market, a 
6.7% (21.4 million 

tons) reduction in nation-wide wood consump-
tion reduced wood prices and generated a 
$1.83 billion (-13.0%) loss in revenue. 
    Insurance, equipment, fuel, and other costs 
associated with the industry make up the vast 
majority of expenses as compared to payroll 
which some were able to take advantage of un-
der the Payroll Protection Program issued earli-
er during the pandemic. "Those costs continue 
to be incurred by the businesses, regardless if 
they are able to work or not, and with the tight 
margins and quotas that the industry has seen 
over the past several months, many logging 
businesses were not able to keep up with their 
fixed costs, causing concern about the future of 
their businesses. The amount of relief coming 
from the federal government is not meant to 
make these businesses whole, but rather to 
serve as a stop gap while they adjust their busi-
ness plans to be able to operate under this new 
economy,” stated Daniel Dructor, Executive 
Vice President for the American Loggers Coun-
cil (ALC). 
     Logging companies are generally small, fami-

(Continued on page 15) 
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Contact Crad Jaynes  at  
1-800-371-2240 or bcjpaw@windstream.net 

 

ly-owned businesses that have high operating 
costs and are more susceptible to prolonged 
periods of economic decline. Many are in dan-
ger of permanent closure. "The logging industry 
is just like farming except for the rotation age of 
our crop," stated Tim Christopherson, President 
of the ALC and co-owner of DABCO, Inc. a tim-
ber harvesting and hauling company located in 
Kamiah, Idaho. "To see Christmas trees and oth-
er agricultural commodities and specialty crops 
included in the first and second versions of 
Coronavirus Food Protection Program (CFAP) 
while not including those same trees that can 
be turned into paper and other consumables, 
simply did not make sense. We applaud mem-
bers of Congress for recognizing and including 
the loggers and log haulers in this historic legis-
lation.” 
     Senator Susan Collins (R-ME) first secured 
logger relief funds in draft legislation released in 
December by a bipartisan coalition of Members 
of Congress.  Her provision built upon the 
“Loggers Relief Act” that Sen. Collins and Rep. 
David Rouzer (R-NC) sponsored earlier this year.  
Ultimately, Collins’ provision was retained in the 
final COVID relief package passed by Congress 
this week. 

     Dructor applauded members of Congress and 
logging associations for the roles they played in 
securing this funding, ”Special thanks to Senator 
Collins of Maine and Congressman Rouzer of 
North Carolina and to all of the State and Re-
gional Logging Associations for making your 
voices heard up in Washington, DC. To my 
knowledge, this is the first time in history that 
loggers have sought relief from Congress and 
they have delivered. Loggers are a tough bunch 
and have a way of working things out, but the 
Coronavirus is something never before seen and 
the economic impacts have been felt by every-
one." 
     For several months, ALC worked with con-

gressional offices and the White House National 

Economic Council to raise awareness about the 

impact of COVID to the logging sector.  While it 

will be up to the United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) to determine how the funds 

will be distributed, legislation states that the 

intent of the bill is to provide the logging sector 

with a measure of equity alongside other agri-

cultural producers impacted by COVID-19. 

(Continued from page 14) 
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South Carolina’s best rankings are in total dis-
bursements per mile, capital and bridge disburse-
ments per mile, and maintenance disbursements 
per mile. 
 
Reason Foundation Policy Study, November 19, 2020 
 

S outh Carolina’s highway system ranks 6th in the 
nation in overall cost-effectiveness and condi-

tion, according to the Annual Highway Report by Rea-
son Foundation. This is a 14-spot improvement from 
the previous report, where South Carolina ranked 
20th overall, as the state made notable improvements 
in rural Interstate and arterial pavement conditions. 
Last year’s ranking may have been an aberration, as 
South Carolina previously ranked 5th overall in 2015. 
     In safety and performance categories, South Caroli-
na ranks 50th in overall fatality rate, 31st in structural-
ly deficient bridges, 15th in traffic congestion, 20th in 
urban Interstate pavement condition, and 14th in ru-
ral Interstate pavement condition. 
     On spending, South Carolina ranks 3rd in total 
spending per mile and 5th in capital and bridge costs 
per mile. 
     “To improve in the rankings, South Carolina needs 
to reduce its fatality rates. South Carolina is last in 
overall fatality and in the bottom 10 for urban and 
rural fatality. Compared to nearby states, the report 
finds South Carolina’s overall highway performance is 

better than Georgia (ranks 26th), Tennessee (ranks 
7th), and North Carolina (ranks 14th),” said Baruch 
Feigenbaum, lead author of the Annual Highway Re-
port and senior managing director of transportation 
policy at Reason Foundation. “South Carolina is doing 
worse than some comparable states like Kentucky 
(ranks 4th), but better than others like Alabama (ranks 
19th).” 
     South Carolina’s best rankings are in total disburse-
ments per mile (3rd) and capital and bridge disburse-
ments per mile (5th). 
     South Carolina’s worst rankings are overall fatality 
rate (50th) and rural fatality rate (47th). 
     South Carolina’s state-controlled highway mileage 
makes it the 5th largest highway system in the coun-
try. 
      Reason Foundation’s Annual Highway Report 
measures the condition and cost-effectiveness of 
state-controlled highways in 13 categories, including 
pavement condition, traffic congestion, structurally 
deficient bridges, traffic fatalities, and spending 
(capital, maintenance, administrative, overall) per 
mile. 
     The Annual Highway Report is based on spending 
and performance data submitted by state highway 
agencies to the federal government for 2018 as well 
as urban congestion data from INRIX and bridge con-
dition data from the Better Roads inventory for 2019. 

South Carolina Ranks 6th in the Nation in Highway  
Performance and Cost-Effectiveness 
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Logging Industry and USDA  

Forest Service Land Management  
 
 
 
 

Vandalism on the Andrew Pickens District of Sumter National Forest 
 

T he logging industry is critical to maintaining healthy forests. You all know it, we know it, and we 
and our forest industry partners continue to provide science-based forest management education 

to our youth (and everyone).  Our forestry practices incorporate a stewardship-based land ethic that 
depends on active management to provide safer forests, clean water, and a variety of plant and wildlife 
habitats.  
     For decades forest management work on the Andrew Pickens Ranger District (Mountain Rest, SC) 
has been a significant part of the land management in the upstate of South Carolina and a major influ-
ence in Oconee County, comprising 20% of the County’s land area. With the logging community, timber 
harvest is currently being used to help restore mixed native shortleaf pine/upland hardwood forest 
communities.  The timber harvests are also helping to create a broader range of successional habitat 
conditions.  Approximately 36,000 tons are sold yearly in a competitive setting with eight purchasers.  
This contribution to the forest industry brings money to our communities in South Carolina while simul-
taneously accomplishing meaningful forest stewardship objectives.  
     Recently loggers, purchasers, Forest Service management and law enforcement, and the local Sher-
iff’s department met to put measures in place to help ensure property and businesses are protected.  
Vandalism and theft have recently been issues at logging sites on the Andrew Pickens. At least two mo-
tives seem to be at play: 1) opposition to logging on public lands and 2) quick easy cash from re-selling 
the stolen property. 
     “Timber purchasers and loggers are crucial partners for achieving our forest management and resto-
ration goals.  Vandalism and theft hurt not only the financial end of their businesses; it hurts their fami-
lies.  The Forest Service will continue working in partnership with Oconee County and the local commu-
nities to stop these crimes, which impede our ability to safely and effectively establish and maintain 
diverse, resilient forests,” according to Andrew Pickens District Ranger Robbie Sitzlar.  
     Coordination between the Oconee County Sheriff’s Office and USDA Law Enforcement is ongoing. 
Strategically placing cameras, limiting access by gating roads, and patrolling nights and weekends are 
all used. Due to the remote location and limited ability to secure sites, especially along open public 
roads, the issue is ongoing. 
     What can the public’s role be? Report what you hear and see to help protect the livelihood of our 
loggers and ensure the continuation of this important forest restoration work we are so proud of here 
on the Andrew Pickens. 

 

SCTPA Comments: SCTPA has had conversations with Rick Lint, SC Forest Supervisor regarding the van-
dalism issues in the Andrew Pickens District of the Sumter National Forest. Recommendations were 
made regarding steps to take to deter and hopefully stop this illegal activity. It’s a shame when others 
cause physical and financial harm to hard working logging businesses.     
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Verizon Connect Fleet  

SCTPA Member Program 
 

          

S C Timber Producers Association is partnering with Verizon Connect Fleet to offer a Mem-
ber Benefit Program for GPS and On Board Camera Systems. This program offers mem-

bers the opportunity to purchase GPS and On Board Cameras at member pricing which may 
be less than other companies offering similar technologies. 
 
     Verizon Connect Fleet has multiple service platforms for GPS technologies for tracking 
trucks and equipment. Several On Board Camera technologies are offered as well. 
 
     GPS and On Board Camera Systems for a business vehicle fleet can increase safety of fleet 
operation, used as a training tool and assist in possibly reducing potential liability risks.  
 
     Active SCTPA members are eligible for the Verizon Connect Fleet Program. Members may 
contact the SCTPA office for member information, member period and member number, to 
provide Kevin Schwartz, Fleet Management Consultant, at Verizon Connect Fleet to verify ac-
tive membership.        
 
     Contact Kevin Schwartz at Verizon Connect Fleet for information regarding their products.  
 

Kevin Schwartz 
Fleet Management Consultant 
5821 Fairview Road, Suite 401 

Charlotte, NC   28209 
Mobile – 419-356-7529Office – 704-967-8401 

Kevin.Schwartz@verizonconnect.com     
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Do not let fraudulent litigation  
close your business! 
 

 
Pre-Trip LLC  will provide assistances concerning vehicle liability, vehicle physical damage, 
casualty, marine, property on/off premises, and safety evaluation (OSHA).  
My specialty involves investigation and defense establishment, for collisions, injuries, lo-
cal, state, and federal safety, weight, and law enforcement violations.  
I discover fraud through investigation and then confer with claimant attorneys.  
I can take and document sworn statements (Notary Public License).  
 
Pre-Trip LLC  provides civil, criminal, and background investigations, and document ser-
vices.  
 
Pre-Trip LLC  is still in the business of providing assistance concerning State and Federal 
Motor Carrier Safety Regulations.  
 
Pre-Trip LLC  provides personal and property security.  
In reference to collisions, do not hire an expensive collision reconstruction company or an 
expert witness without consulting with Pre -Trip LLC.  
Do not accept a violation on an inspection or expensive citation until you have consulted 
with Pre-Trip LLC.  
 
All consultations are free and without any obligation.  
 
Qualifications:  
 
 4 Year BS Degree, Business Administration  
 34 years state police, 15 years, Captain, State Transport Police, and Internal Affairs Investigator  
 Licensed Private Investigator 
 Licensed Insurance Adjuster 
 Fraud Claim Law Specialist (American Education Institute, Inc.) 
 Trained Commercial Motor Vehicle Collision Reconstructionist  
 Certified Director of Safety (North American Transportation Management Institute (NATMI) pending 
 Certified Safety Supervisor (NATMI) pending 
 OSHA 30-hour General Industry Safety & Health Course  
 
Richard G. Shell, Jr.              (864)720-4832            pretrip2017@gmail.com  
Captain, State Transport Police, Retired  
 
I  am not an attorney; therefore,  I  cannot represent anyone in court proceedings or sign legal docu-
ments, which require an attorney’s signature.  

 

mailto:pretrip2017@gmail.com
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By Andrew Muhammad, Professor of Agriculture and Resource Economics, University of Tennessee 
November 16, 2020 
 

T he forestry sector – landowners, logging companies and sawmills – have lost an estimated US$1.1 bil-
lion in 2020. Devastating wildfires and Hurricane Laura have played a part, but the COVID-19 pandemic 

has also contributed to significant losses. If workers are required to stay home, then no trees will be felled 
or logs sawed into lumber. 
     These losses have been exacerbated and amplified because 
of a longstanding trade war that has severely curbed the sale of 
U.S. forestry products to foreign markets, particularly China. 
     I am a professor of economics with a specialty in internation-
al agricultural trade, trade policy and global food demand. My 
work at the University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture is 
informed by my nearly 10 years as a senior economist with 
USDA researching international trade issues affecting agricul-
ture and forestry. 

The US-China connection 

     Forest product exports in the U.S., including logs and lumber, were valued at $9.6 billion in 2018, accord-
ing to the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Forest products are the third leading U.S. agricultural export sec-
tor after soybeans and corn. In 2018, China accounted for nearly $3 billion of U.S. forest product exports. 
     Logs stripped of branches and bark are stacked and tagged. 
INSERT PHOTO OF LOG PILE 
Logs and more logs ready for market, some of which will end up in foreign countries like China for furniture 
manufacturing. Photo by Mildly Useful for Unsplash, CC BY-ND 
     The forest products relationship between China and the U.S. is complex. The U.S. sells logs and lumber to 
China; China uses the logs and lumber to produce finished wood products, such as furniture and hardwood 
flooring; and China exports these finished wood products to the world. Interestingly, the U.S. market is the 
leading destination for these exports. In 2018, U.S. imports of wooden furniture and other wood products 
from China exceeded $9 billion, according to the U.S. Census Bureau. 
     This raises an obvious question: Why doesn’t the U.S. simply make furniture and flooring? The answer is 
wages. The wage differential between U.S. and Chinese workers makes it more profitable to sell logs and 
lumber to China and then buy back finished wood products. 
     Since the demand for products like logs and lumber is directly linked to the demand for finished wood 
products like furniture and flooring, any decline in the latter negatively affects U.S. forest product exports. 
To say that what happens in China does not necessarily stay in China is an understatement. 

A vulnerable industry takes the hit 

     COVID-19 has caused a major disruption on U.S. forest exports and hindered production because of lock-
downs, business closures and production stoppages. Many of these supply disruptions started in China, 
where lumber was being turned into furniture, chairs and other goods where the pandemic began. 
     However, another major factor has been the interruption of demand because of decreased incomes and 
delayed purchases by consumers. In the U.S., furniture sales decreased as much as 66% in April 2020 when 
stay-at-home orders went into effect. As of August of this year, U.S. imports of wood furniture and other 

(Continued on page 27) 
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wood products from China were down by nearly $2 billion, or 40%. 
     Consequently, U.S. forest product exports as of August 2020 had dropped by more than $670 million over-
all, with exports to China down by more than $100 million. Geographically, most of these losses are in the 
South, a loss of $246 million, followed by the West, with losses of $183 million, and the Northeast, with loss-
es of $143 million. In addition, these substantial losses are compounded by a multiplier effect that go beyond 
the raw export numbers. 
 
U.S. Forest Product Exports by Region: 2019 and 2020 
 
These data are based on state export sales as reported to U.S. Customs. Data are compiled by the Census 
Bureau and reported to the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

†Puerto Rico, Virgin Island and Other Territories Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Table: The Conversation, CC-BY-ND Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agricultural Service, Global Agricul-
tural Trade System (GATS). 

 
     In my state of Tennessee, for instance, the forestry sector provided nearly 100,000 jobs and had an annual 
economic impact of more than $24 billion in 2017, accounting for nearly 3% of Tennessee’s economy. This, of 
course, was before the COVID-19 pandemic and the U.S. trade war, which has devastated the forestry sector. 
When considering the related activities associated with the forestry sector, such as trucking or equipment, 
total income and job losses are likely double the direct losses from export sales. 

The economic fallout of the trade war 

     Prior to the pandemic, the U.S.-China trade war had already made the forestry sector vulnerable because 
of the tariffs that the Chinese government imposed on U.S. timber and the resulting loss in exports. The in-
dustry was in a crisis when COVID-19 hit. 
     In 2018, President Trump ordered that tariffs be imposed on Chinese imports, including a 10% tariff on 
furniture and related goods from China. In retaliation, the Chinese government imposed tariffs on many U.S. 
agricultural goods, including 25% tariffs on U.S. logs and lumber. This double taxation resulted in nearly halv-
ing the export to China – from $3 billion in 2018 to $1.6 billion in 2019. The trade war, compounded by 
COVID-19, has had a major negative effect on forest products export sales – from timber harvest and lumber 
production to timber exports – which hurts working people including loggers and mill workers. Sawmills, in 
particular, have taken a serious hit. 
     How is this related to the current pandemic? In January 2020, the U.S. and China signed the Phase One 

Trade Agreement. Based on the details of the agreement, timber and other forest product exports to China 

were expected to reach more than $4 billion in 2020. The fact that current export sales to China, as of August 

of 2020, were only $1 billion suggests that COVID-19 is having an even larger impact than the numbers re-

veal. 

(Continued from page 26) 

US REGIONS Jan. – Aug. 2019  Jan. – Aug. 2020 Loss  %Loss 

South $2,237 m $1,992 m - $246 m -11% 

West $1,465 m $1,282 m - $183 m -12% 

Northeast $900 m $757 m -$143 m -16% 

Midwest $907 m $840 m  -$67m -7% 

Other† $212 m $179 m -$33m -15% 

TOTAL $5,721 m $5,049 m $671 m -12% 
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NEW Michelin & B. F. Goodrich Tire Discount Program 
     SC Timber Producers Association is proud to announce a New Member Benefit Program. SCTPA has partnered with 
Michelin and B. F. Goodrich (BFG) to offer ACTIVE dues paid members the opportunity to save money on tires through 
this program.  
     SCTPA President Crad Jaynes said, “SCTPA is pleased and proud to partner with Michelin North America to offer this 
valuable and cost saving opportunity for our members. Our members are always our first priority and when our associ-
ation can provide a cost saving program like this, it is a “win” for everyone. I appreciate Michelin partnering with us in 
this program.” 
     This program is available to ALL active dues paid members in all SCTPA member categories. Program is effective as 
June 1, 2019. Members are able to visit any local Michelin dealer. Program requires an application be completed and 
the use of a credit or debit card.   
Member Process for SCTPA Michelin & BFG Tire Program 
1) Contact SCTPA to receive active member number, membership period and member status (logger, wood dealer, 

etc.).  
2) Must be an Active Dues Paid SCTPA Member. 
3) Interested SCTPA members should reach out to your local Michelin Tire Dealer. 
4) Complete the application and forward it to Jalisa Byas (Jalisa.byas@michelin.com) or Steve Wilt 

(Steve.wilt@michelin.com) Jalisa is the SC Representative and Steve is the Territory Manager. Application available 
from SCTPA.  Write your SCTPA member number and member period on the application at the top left under Mich-
elin logo. Example: SCTPA ####### / 01-01-19/20. Sign and send both the Application and Conditions of Sale pages.  

5) Either Jalisa and/or Steve will verify active membership with SCTPA’s Crad Jaynes. 
6) Once application is verified, it will be sent to Michelin for approval. 
7) Michelin will provide the customer with a Bill To and Ship To Number. At that time, the member will have to Regis-

ter their account at Michelinb2b.com and upload the member’s Credit or Debit Card. 
8) Program available to ALL members registered as active dues paid SCTPA members. 
9) Program available for Michelin and B.F. Goodrich tires. Tires available are Truck, Light Truck, Passenger Car & Agri-

cultural, Industrial & Off Road Tires & Retreads. 
10) Once a member is registered on Michelinb2b.com, member will have access to all their purchase reports and tire 

pricing. 
11) Members can go to any Michelin dealer to purchase tires. 
12) Tires cannot be ordered online or shipped to the customer. Must go through a Michelin dealer.  
 
     SCTPA is pleased to offer our members this tire discount program on the high quality tire products offered by Mich-
elin Tire and B. F. Goodrich Tire. Should a member have any questions, feel free to contact SCTPA.  

NEW SCTPA Member Benefit & Service 
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Timber Talk 
Your Voice for South Carolina  

Timber Harvesting 
 

Contact Crad Jaynes  at  
1-800-371-2240 or bcjpaw@windstream.net 

 
 

SOUTH CAROLINA’S GENE KODAMA BEGINS  
ONE-YEAR TERM AS PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY 

OF AMERICAN FORESTERS 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS. Henry E. (Gene) Kodama, 

began his one-year term as president of the Society of 
American Foresters (SAF) on Jan. 1.  Kodama served as 
the Forestry Association's Chairman in 2002. 
 
A member of SAF since 1975, the former South Carolina 
State Forester has been a long-time champion of SAF 
and the forestry profession. His contributions were recognized by SAF in 2015 with the 
Gifford Pinchot Medal and in 2018 by the National Association of State Foresters (NASF) with 
a Lifetime Achievement Award. Kodama will serve on SAF's Board of Directors as immediate 
past president in 2022. Retired from the Forestry Commission in 2018, Kodama is currently 
president of an LLC that provides land and forestry services. He and his wife Karen are also 
proud owners and residents of Walnut Bluff, a 67-acre Certified American Tree Farm.  
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SOUTH CAROLINA DHEC COVID-19 VACCINE 
SCHEDULE  

F rom Forestry Association President & CEO Cam Crawford: “The Forestry Association has 

been working closely with Alex Singleton who serves on the SC DHEC Board on the 

COVID-19 vaccine schedule for essential workers. The plan is for essential agriculture and 

manufacturing employees to receive the vaccine in late winter of 2021. Attached is a chart 

that may assist you. We will keep you updated as information is provided by DHEC or the 

Governor.” 

More information may be found at https://scdhec.gov/covid19/covid-19-vaccine 
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19 – 21    SCTPA 2021 ANNUAL MEETING CANCELLED 

    

 

 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,  
there are no meetings being held to show on the calendar. 

 
     District Meeting dates are subject to change. Meeting notices will be mailed prior to 

scheduled meeting. Meeting dates will be posted on SCTPA website … www.scloggers.com 
& SCTPA Facebook Page 

      Members & Non-Members are encouraged to attend our district meetings to know 
what the issues are affecting the industry. 

 
 

************************************** 
 

 

SCTPA Board of Directors 
 

Chairman:  Joseph “BoBo” Seckinger 
Seckinger Forest Products, Inc. 

Hampton 
Cell 803-571-0019 

           

Vice Chairman:  Josh Key 

Beech Island Timber & Construction, Inc. 

Jackson 
Cell 803-507-8995 

 

Secretary-Treasurer:  Robby Crowder 
Land & Timber, LLC 

Greenwood 
Cell 864-941-6052 

 

Danny McKittrick 
McKittrick Timber, LLC 

Heath Springs 
Cell 803-320-1739 

 

Rickey Chapman 
Chapman Timber Inc. 

Newberry 
Cell 803-924-0082 

 

Billy Walker 
Walker & Walker Logging, LLC. 

Laurens 
Cell 864-923-0385 

 

Donnie Lambert 
Leo Lambert Logging, Inc. 

Georgetown 
Cell 843-340-8408 

 

Tommy Barnes 
Ideal Logging, Inc. 

Edgemoor 
Cell 803-385-7994 

 

Carey "Buster" Harrison  
Low Country Forest Products, Inc. 

Round O 
Cell 843-908-0085  

 

Bob Lussier 
Great Woods Companies, LLC 

Bennettsville 
Cell 860-377-5318  

 

John Rice 

Rice Land & Timber, LLC 

Allendale 
Cell 803-259-6202 

 

****** 
Crad Jaynes 

President & CEO 
SCTPA 

PO Box 811, Lexington, SC  29071 
800-371-2240   Fax: 803-957-8990 

bcjpaw@windstream.net 

 



Need SFI Trained DVD Class or other training? 
      
     SCTPA can provide the New DVD Training Module for SFI Trained 
status.  SCTPA is an approved DVD training class facilitator and will 
be scheduling classes during the year. Other training programs are 
available for safety, driver training, equipment lockout & tagout, haz-
ardous materials spill control on logging sites and forestry aesthetics.  
     Truck Driver Training Workshops will be scheduled. Watch the 
Mark Your Calendar section of this newsletter for dates.      Notices for 
SCTPA workshops & events will be forwarded. 

http://www.scloggers.com


PO Box 811 
Lexington, SC  29071 

800-371-2240 
803-957-8990 

bcjpaw@windstream.net 

Our Mission 
 

 The Mission of the South Carolina Timber Producers Association is to serve as the voice for timber harvesting and allied timber busi-
nesses to advance the ability of its members to professionally, ethically, efficiently, safely, environmentally and profitably harvest, pro-
duce and transport timber to meet the timber supply demands of our state by providing continuing educational and training opportuni-
ties, distributing timber harvesting, hauling, manufacturing and selling information, representing our members in national and statewide 
legislative activities, and aggressively promoting, supporting and conducting programs of state, regional and national advocacy. 


